Impedance mea.<;UI'ements h ave been m ade for a monopole in a corner l'efterLor over an image pla ne as a fun ction of t h e monopole length , di a m eter, an d p os it io n wi thin the cornerreflector structure. The res ults are presented as a fa mily of curves which should be useful in the design of the driv en elem ent for a corner-reflector a n te nna of t he s ize desc ribed in this p aper and for other corner-refl ector a ntenn as with similar p ar a m eters.
Introduction
In connection with an NBS-sponsored proj cct to s tudy m eteor multipath, a requiremen t arose for an antenna having a half-power b eam"/idth in the E-plane of approximately 50° and a capability of radiating a 6-megawatt peak power at a fr equency of 40 M c. On the basis of past experience, a corn err eflec tor antenna driven by a half-wave dipole was selected for the application.
On the basis of previously m easured gains [1] 1 and radiation patterns [2] obtainable for cornel'-reflector antennas having various combinations of lengths and "W'idths, a Corncl' r efl ector havin g a length of refl ec ting planes, L j}.. = 1.0, wid th of r efl ecting planes, liVj}.. = 1.3, and an aper ture angle of 110° was selected . From fi gure 48 of reference [2] t he beamwidth can be seen to b e beLween 48° and 50° as r equired. The " first" dipole posiLion, distance from apex of com er reflector, for an aperture angle of 110° can be found in figure 3 of reference [1 ] to be in the range of 0.2}" to 0. 35}... Th e gain of a corncr-refleetor antenna wi th these parameters should b e approxim ately 12.2 db over an isotropic radiator.
In order to design the driven elem ent for the cor ner-reflector antenna to radiate the required 6-megawatt p eak power , a knowledge of the r esistance and reactance values as a fun ction of diameter , length of Lhe driven elem ent, and position within the corner-reflector structure was r equired.
Theoretical computations of impedance of an antenna with a corner r eflector almost always assume r eflecting surfaces infinite in extent and aperture angles equal to 45°, 60°, 90°, etc. Assuming perfectly conducting r efle cting sh ee ts of infinite exten t, the method of images can be applied to obtain an approximation of the com er-reflector antenna impedance [3, 4] . Assuming a dipole position (distance from apex of corner r efl ector) to b e 0.25}", the distance from the dipole to the r eHecting planes may be computed to b e 0.205}.. for a 110° aperture angle. Using a value of 0.205}" from dipole to r eflec ting planes for purposes of comparison, the impedance of corner-rcflector antenna with 90° and 120° aperture angles m ay be computed Lo be approximately 41 + j96.5 and 63 + j114 ohms r espectively. For these compuLations the dipole lengL h was assumed Lo be one-half wavelengt h in free space and infinitcsimally Lhin. The effecL of the aperture angle can be seen Lo b e significant.
Since a knowledge of the impedance of Lhe C01'nerreflec tor antenna as a Juncti on of thc dipole diameLel' and length wa s desired, and also since the parameters of the reflectin g surfaces of Lhe COl' ll cl'-reHecLor antenna seleeLed for this application arc small compared with Lhe length of the antenna and an aper ture angle of 1l0° was used , iL was necessary to obLain Lhe impedance values experimcn La lly. The r es ults of these meas uremenLs ar c p re enLed in thi paper.
Experimental Procedure
A scaled experimental model of Lhis an Lenna wa s co nstructed for operation at 400 Me (a scalin g facLor of 10). The m easuremen ts were macle by usiJl g a monopole in a corner r efl ector on an image plan o with a corner-reflector width W j}.. = 0.65 (one-half 1.3}") . Figure 1 shows a view of the cor11 er r efle ctor on the image plane. The monopoles used in the m eas urements were made using eight different siz es The resistance and reactance values for the monopoles at a fixed position in the corner reflector, and with variabl e length, were determined , using a commercially available impedance-plotting device. eter in the midrange or average of the eight different monopole diameters to be tested, the monopole position for zero reactance should not differ greatly for the other monopole diameters. A monopole position of 0.25)" from apex was used for the remaining measurements of resistance and reactance. Figures 3, 4 , and 5 present the curves of resistance and reactance values measured for the monopoles (A through If) with monopole lengths variable from 0.5),. down to 0.161A at the fixed monopole position of 0.25),.. (Intermediate values of D j) ,. can be obtained by interpolating between the curves. )
. Results
A corner-reflector antenna has been constructed and is in use for meteor multipath studies. A dipole diameter, D j),. = 0.01526 , was chosen for strength availability of standard-size aluminum tubing. On the basis of the measurements described in this report, the remaining corner-reflector antenna param-! eters were selected as follows: dipole length l j),.= 0.42, and dipole distance from apex: = 0.25),.. 
. Conclusions
This paper is intended to record the basis for the design of the antenna for a meteor multipath measurement project. The measurements presented in this report may also serve as a guide as to what can be expected for corner-reflector antennas with similar parameters. The dipole element diameter may be selected as required for size, strength, power to be radiated, etc., and the dipole length determined. 
